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HISTORY OF SWEDISH CROSSES CEMETARY 

GOTHENBURG, NEBRASKA 

Gothenburg, Nebraska has always been special to me because it is my hometown.  My home is 

located about 10 miles northeast of Gothenburg.  My school mascot is a Gothenburg Swede. 

This summer through my 4-H Heritage project, I became interested in landmarks that tell the 

story of the early settlers of the Gothenburg Community.  One of these landmarks is the 

Swedish Crosses Cemetery. 

Blue skies, puffy clouds, and warm breezes surround this small cemetery. It is located 2 miles 

north of Gothenburg on Highway 47 and 2 miles west on road 769.  It is located on the 

northeast corner of land homesteaded by Peter and Anna Berg. 

 

Swedish Crosses Cemetery 

 

In the early 1880’s Peter and Anna Berg, along with Anna’s father, Benjamin Andrew Palm, 

came to Gothenburg from Helsingland, Sweden.  They were some of the early settlers of the 

early community of Gothenburg.  I can only imagine how happy they were to be in a new home 

in a new land.  However, tragedy struck the Berg family in 1885. 

The Berg’s first child, Singne Ester, died July 21, 1885, four months after her birth.  Their 

second child, Carl Alfred, died September 14, 1886, three months after his birth.  Their third 

child, Gustave Andrew died August 19, 1889, at two years of age.  It is thought that the Berg 

children died of what was then called summer complaint.  

The Berg family were blessed with 4 more children after their first 3 died. 

 

 



 

Grave Markers of the Berg Children 

  

Singne Ester  March 22, 1885 – July 21, 1885 

 

       

Carl Alfred  June 10, 1886 – September 14, 1886       

 

   

Gustave Andrew  August 8, 1887 – August 19, 1889 

     



As each child died their grandfather, Benjamin Palm, designed a unique cross for each child to 

mark their grave. He was Gothenburg’s first blacksmith.  It is said that he ordered special steel 

from Sweden to make these unique crosses.  The designs included fancy stars, hearts, and 

crosses.  Each marker includes the child’s name, and date of birth and death. 

    

Singne Ester Front View  Singne Ester Back View 

Note the word HAVILAR 

Swedish wording for “Here Rests” 

 

     

Carl Alfred  Front View   Carl Alfred Back View 

   

Gustave Andrew Front View  Gustave Andrew Back View 

Note initials “H.W.” on the above two crosses.  It is unknown the meaning if 

these initials.  



It is believed that some children of an Anderson family are also buried here. It is thought they 

were caught in a prairie fire. Their graves were probably marked with wooden markers, and 

have disappeared through the years. 

For some time this little cemetery was forgotten. Tall grass grew and cows roamed over it.  In 

1960, Mr. Harry Williams became interested in this little cemetery.  He made sure that a chain 

link fence was put around the plot.  Today on that fence hangs a small mailbox.  Visitors to the 

cemetery are asked to sign their name and address. As I look through the registry book I see 

people’s names from Sweden and from all across the United States. 

 

Here I am signing the registry book.  

Gothenburg is proud of their Swedish history.  This cemetery reminds us of the hard times and 

losses that the early settlers suffered.  The Gothenburg Chamber of Commerce gives visitors an 

information sheet about the Swedish Crosses Cemetery.  A Nebraska Historical Marker was 

dedicated in August of 1991.  

 

A Nebraska Historical Marker captures the story of the Swedish Crosses Cemetery. 



 

This poem to the little crosses was written by Tot Holms in 1974 

  Murky sunshine shadows the rusting iron. 

  Markers painstakingly finished with  

  Love and tempered with incomprehensive tears. 

   Stand quietly in this small part of the world 

  Reserved so long ago for these little children. 

  The three tiny graves lie quietly under the  

  Soft, blanketing snow as still another 

  Seemingly endless winter sweeps over the Land. 

   Only a small, faded bouquet of flowers 

   Testify that someone still must remember. 

   Even today, after all the passing years, the 

   Heartbreak of loss can still be felt for 

   The young lives that apparently were not to be. 

    All of man’s wisdom cannot untangle the final 

   Purpose, but questions perfidiously endure.  

 

 

 

Resources: 

 “Gothenburg Area History” Volume 1 

Information from Gothenburg Museum 

Gothenburg Chamber of Commerce information sheet 

Photos taken by my Mother and me  

  

   

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


